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Independent Auditor's Report

To the Members of
DIVYAJYOTI TEA COMPANY PRIVATE LIMITED

Report on the Standalone Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying Standalone lnd AS Financial Statements of DIWAIyOTI TEA
COMPANY PRIVATE LIMITED ( " th" Company") which comprise the Balance Sheet as at March 31.,
2022' the Statement of Profit and Loss ( including other comprehensive income) , the cash flow statement
and the statement of Changes in Equity for the year then ended., and notes to the financial statements,
including a surunary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the
aforesaid standalone financial statements give the information required by the Act in the manner so
required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the Indian Accounting Standards prescribed
under section 133 of the Act read with Companies Indian Accounting Standard Rules 201.5, as amended
("IND AS") and other accounting principles generally accepted in lndia of the state of affairs of the
Company as at March 31', 2022, the profit and total comprehersive income, its cash flows and the
statement of changes in equity for the year ended on that date.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section
143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013. our responsibilities under those standards are further described in
the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Statements section of our report.
We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of
the financial statements under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and
we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of
Ethics' we believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinion on the standalone Financial statements.

Key Audit Matters

Key audit matters are those matters tha! in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our
audit of the standalone financial statements of the current financial year. These matters were addressed in



the context of our audit of the financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and

we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.

This section of auditor's report is intended to describe the matters communicated with those charged

with governance that the auditor has determined, in the auditor's professional judgemenf were of most

significance in the audit of the financial statements and the auditor has determined that there are no

matters to report.

Information other than the Financial Statements and Auditor's Report Thereon

The company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other information

comprises the information included in the Annual Report, for example, Board of Director's Report,

Report on Corporate Governance, Management Discussion & Analysis and Shareholder information,

etc., but does not include the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon.

Our opinion on the standalone financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of standalone financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the
standalone financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the course of our audit or otherwise
appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a
material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to
report in this regard.

Responsibility of Management for the Standalone Financial Statements

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the Companies
Act, 2013 ("the Act'') with respect to the preparation of these standalone financial statements that give a
true and fair view of the financial position, financial performance , including other comprehensive
income, cash flows and changes in equity of the Company in accordance with the accounting principles
generally accepted in India, including the applicable Indian Accounting Standards IND AS) specified
under section 133 of the Act read with the Companies ( Indian Accounting Standards) Rules , 2015, as

amended. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance
with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and
detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate implementation and
maintenance of accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and pruden!
and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate intemal financial controls, that were operating
effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the
preparation and presentation of the financial statement that give a true and fair view and are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the standalone financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company
or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.



Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the company's financial reporting process.

Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone financial statements as a

whole are free from material misstatements, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee

that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the

aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the

basis of these standalone financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional
skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the standalone financial statements,

whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks,
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one
resulting from error, as fraud involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal controls relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on whether the Company has in place an adequate internal financial controls system
over financial reporting and the operating effectiveness of such controls.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

o Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists'related to events
or conditions that June cast significant doubt on the ability of the company to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in
our auditor's rePort to the related disclosures in the Standalone financial statements or, if such
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions
June cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

r Evaluate the overall presentatiory structure and content of the Standalone financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the Standalone financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.



We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that June reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and
where applicable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters
that were of most significance in the audit of the Standalone financial statements of the current period
and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor's report unless law
or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances,
we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report b"""rrr" the adverse
consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of
such communication.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

1' As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2020 (',the order,,), issued by the
Cenhal Govemment of lndia in terms of sub-section (11) of section '1,43 of the Companies Act,
2013,we give in "Annexure A" a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the
Order, to the extent applicable.

2. As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that

a' we have sought and obtained all the information and explanations wliicli'ii ar.,ru"r, * al'*"'*t"or"
and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

b' In our opinion, proPer books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so far as itappears from our examination of those books.

c' The Balance sheet, the statement of Profit and Loss including other Comprehensive Income , thestatement of cash Flows and the statement of Changes in Equity dealt with by this Report are inagreement with the books of accounts.

d' In our opiniory the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the Indian Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act.

e' on the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 31st March, 2022 taken onrecord by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on 31st March, 2022 frombeing appointed as a director in terms of section 164 (2)of the Act.

f' with respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of the Companyand the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate Report in ,,Annexure 
B,,.

g' with respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with Rule 11 ofthe Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, rnour opinion and to the best of our informationand according to the explanations given to us:



The Company does not have any pending litigations which would impact its financial position.

The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts for which there
were any material foreseeable losses.

There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor Education and
Protection Fund by the Company

3. With respect to the matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with the
requirements of section 197(16) of the Act, as amended:

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanation given to us, no
remuneration paid by the company to its directors during the year

FOT CA DWARKA PRASAD BHAIYA
Chartered Accountants
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Annexure A to the Independent Auditors Report - Caro 2O2O

(a) [A) whether the company is maintaining proper records showing full
particulars, including quantitative details and situation of Property, Plant
and Equipment;

(B) whether the company is maintaining proper records showing full
particulars of intangible assets;

[bJ whether these Property, Plant and Equipment have been physically
verified by the management at reasonable intervals; whether any material
discrepancies were noticed on such verification and if so, whether the same
have been properly dealt with in the books of account;

[c) whether the title deeds of all the immovable properties (other than
properties where the company is the lessee and the lease agreements areduly
executed in favour of the lessee) disclosed in the financial statementsare held
in the name of the company, if not, provide the details thereof inthe format
below:-

Description
of property

Gross
carrying
value

Held in
name of

Whether
promoter,
director or
their relative
or employee

Period held
indicate

range,

where

appropriate

Reason for
not being
held in name

of
company+

Not
applicable

+also

indicate if in
dispute



(iD

(d) whether the company has revalued its Property, plant and Equipment
(including Right of Use assets) or intangible assets or both during the year and,
ifso, whether the revaluation is based on the valuation by a Registered Valuer;
specif,r the amount of change, if change is 100% or more in the aggregate of the
net carrying value of each class of Property, Plant and Equipment or intangible
assets;

(e) whether any proceedings have been initiated or are pending against the
company for holding any benami property under the Benami Transactions
(Prohibition) Act, 1988 [a5 of19BB) and rules made thereunder, if so, whether
the company has appropriately disclosed the details in its financial statements:

[a) whether physical verification of inventory has been conducted at
reasonable intervals by the management and whether, in the opinion of the
auditor, the coverage and procedure of such verification by the management
is appropriate; whether any discrepancies of l- 0olo or more in the aggregate
for each class of inventory were noticed and if so, whether thev have been
properly dealt with in the books of account;

[b) whether during any point of time of the year, the company has been
sanctioned working capital limits in excess of five crore rupees, ln aggregate,
from banks or financial institutions on the basis of securitSr of currentassets;
whether the quarterly returns or statements filed by the company with such
banks or financial institutions are in agreement with the books of account
of the Company, if not, give details;

whether during the year the company has made investments in, provided
any guarantee or security or granted any loans or advances in the nature of
loans, secured or unsecured, to companies, firms, Limited Liability
Partnerships or any other parties, if so,-

[aJ whether during the year the company has provided loans or provided
advances in the nature ofloans, or stood guarantee, or provided security to

[iiD

The Company does not have any Property, plant and Equipment in its books. Hence
the clause is not applicable

The company does not have any Inventory in its books. Hence the clause is not
applicable



any other entity [not applicable to companies whose principal business is
to give loans], if so, indicate-

(A) the aggregate amount during the year, and balance outstanding at
the balance sheet date with respect to such loans or advances and
guarantees or security to subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates;

@) the aggregate amount during the year, and balance outstanding at
the balance sheet date with respect to such loans or advances and
guarantees or security to parties other than subsidiaries, joint ventures
and associates;

[b) whether the investments made, guarantees provided, security given and
the terms and conditions of the grant of all loans and advances in the nature
of loans and guarantees provided are not prejudicial to the company's
interest;

(c) in respect of loans and advances in the nature of loans, whether the
schedule of repayment of principal and payment of interest has been stipulated
and whether the repayments or receipts are regular;

(dJ if the amount is overdue, state the total amount overdue for more than
ninety days, and whether reasonable steps have been taken by the company for
recovery of the principal and interes!

(e) whether any loan or advance in the nature of loan granted which hasfallen
due during the year, has been renewed or extended or fresh loansgranted to
settle the overdues of existing loans given to the same parties, ifso, speci$z
the aggregate amount of such dues renewed or extended or settled by fresh
loans and the percentage of the aggregate to the total loansor advances in
the nature of loans granted during the year [not applicable to companies
whose principal business is to give loans];

(f) whether the company has granted any loans or advances in the nature
of loans either repayable on demand or without specifying anyterms or period
of repayment, if so, speciSr the aggregate amount, percentage thereofto the
total loans granted, aggregate amount of loans granted to Promoters, related
parties as defined in clause (76) of section 2 of the companies Act, 20-1,3;

No such transactions have been done during the year.



IivJ

(vJ

(vi)

(vit)

in respect of loans, investments, guarantees, and security, whether
provisions of sections 185 and 186 of the Companies Act have been
complied with, if not, provide the details thereof;

Complied

in respect of deposits accepted by the company or amounts which are
deemed to be deposits, whether the directives issued by the Reserve Bank
of India and the provisions of sections 73 to 76 or any other relevant
provisions of the Companies Act and the rules made thereunder, where
applicable, have been complied with, if not, the nature of such
contraventions be stated; if an order has been passed by Company Law Board
or National Company Law Tribunal or Reserve Bank of India or any court or
any other tribunal, whether the same has been complied with ornot;

whether maintenance of cost records has been specified by the Central
Government under sub-section (1) of section 748 of the Companies Act and
whether such accounts and records have been so made and maintained;

(aJ whether the company is regular in depositing undisputed statutory dues
including Goods and services Tax, provident fund, employees, state
insurance, income-tax, sales-tax, service tax, dury of customs, duty of excise,
value added tax, cess and any other statutory dues to the appropriate
authorities and if not, the extent of the arrears of outstanding statutory dues
as on the last day of the financial year concerned for a periodof more than six
months from the date they became payable, shall be indicated;

(b) where statutory dues referred to in sub-clause (a) have not been deposited
on account of any dispute, then the amounts involved and the forum where
dispute is pending shall be mentioned (a mere representationto the
concerned Department shall not be treated as a dispute);

No such transactions done duringtheyear.



(viii)

The company is generally regular in depositing statutory dues , as when
they are due.

whether any transactions not recorded in the books of account have been
surrendered or disclosed as income during the year in the tax assessments
under the Income Tax Act, L96l (43 of L961), if so, whether the previously
unrecorded income has been properly recorded in the books of account during
the year;

Not applicable

[aJ whether the company has defaulted in repayment of loans or other
borrowings or in the payment of interest thereon to any lender, if yes, the
period and the amount of default to be reported as per the format below:-

Nature of
borrowing,
including
debt
securities

Name of lender* Amount
not paid on

due date

Whether
principal
or interest

No. of days

delay or
unpaid

Remarks,
if any

*lender wise
details to be
provided in case
of defaults to
banks, financial
institutions and
Government.

[b) whether the company is a declared wilful defaulter by any bank or
financial institution or other lender;

[c) whether term loans were applied for the purpose for which the loans were
obtained; if not, the amount of loan so diverted and the purpose for which it
is used may be reported;

[dJ whether funds raised on short term basis have been utilised for long
term purposes, if yes, the nature and amount to be indicated;

(e) whether the company has taken any funds from any entity or person
on account of or to meet the obligations of its subsidiaries, associates or

5

[x)



(x)

joint ventures, if so, details thereof with nature of such transactions and
the amount in each case;

(fJ whether the company has raised loans during the year on the pledge of
securities held in its subsidiaries, joint ventures or associate companies,
if so, give details thereof and also report if the company has defaulted in
repayment of such loans raised;

Not

[a) whether moneys raised by way of initial public offer or further public
offer (including debt instruments) during the year were applied for the
purposes for which those are raised, if not, the details together with delays
or default and subsequent rectification, if any, as may be applicable, be
reported;

whether the company has made any preferential allotment or private
placement of shares or convertible debentures [fully, partially or optionally
convertible) during the year and if so, whether the requirements of section
42 and section 62 of the companies Act,2o73 have been complied with
and the funds raised have been used for the purposes for which the funds
were raised, if not, provide details in respect of amount involved and
nature of non-compliance;

Not applicable

(a) whether any fraud by the company or any fraud on the company has
been noticed or reported during the year, if yes, the nature and the amount
involved is to be indicated;

(b)

(xil



(b) whether any report under sub-section (LZ) of section 143 of the
Companies Act has been filed by the auditors in Form ADT-4 as prescribed
under rule 13 of Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 201,4 with the
Central Government;

(c) whether the auditor has considered whistle-blower complaints, if any,
received during the year by the company;

Based on the audit procedures, no such fraud has come to our notice,

(xiD [a) whether the Nidhi Company has complied with the Net Owned Funds to
Deposits in the ratio of L: Z0 to meet out the liability;

(b) whether the Nidhi Company is maintaining ten per cent. unencumbered
term deposits as specified in the Nidhi Rules, 2014 to meet out the liability;

[c) whether there has been any default
or repayment thereof for any period and

in payment of interest on deposits
I if so, the details thereof;

(xiirl

fxiv)

whether all transactions with the related parties are in compliance with
sections 1'77 and 1BB of Companies Act where applicable and the details
have been disclosed in the financial statements, etc., as required by the
applicable accounting standards;

(a) whether the company has an internal audit system commensurate
with the size and nature of its business;

whether the reports of the Internal Auditors for the period under audit were
considered by the statutory auditor;

tb)

In compliance and properly disclosed

The Company has an internal audit system commensurate with the size and
nature of its business.



txv)

(>vi)

[xvii) whether the company has incurred cash losses in the
in the immediately preceding financial year, if so, state
losses;

The internal audit reports of the Company issued till the date of the audit report,
for the period under audit have been considered by us.

whether the company has entered into any non-cash transactions with
directors or persons connected with him and if so, whether the provisions
of section 192 of Companies Act have been complied with;

Not applicable

(a) whether the company is required to be registered under section 45-lA
of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1,934 (2 of 1934) and if so, whether the
registration has been obtained;

[b) whether the company has conducted any Non-Banking Financial or
Housing Finance activities without a valid Certificate of Registration (CoR)
from the Reserve Bank of India as per the Reserve Bank of India Act,'1,934;

[cJ whether the company is a core Investment company (clc) as defined
in the regulations made by the Reserve Bank of India, if so, whether it
continues to fulfil the criteria of a CIC, and in case the company is an exempted
or unregistered clc, whether it continues to fulfil such criteria;
@ whether the Group has more than one clc as part of the Group, if yes,
indicate the number of clcs which are part of the Group;

financial year and
the amount of cash

[>rviiiJ whether there has been any resignation of the statutory auditors
the year, if so, whether the auditor has taken into consideration

;during
the

g auditors;

(xixl on the basis of the financial ratios, ageing and expected dates of realisation



of financial assets and payment of financial liabilities, other information
accompanying the financial statements, the auditor's knowledge of.the
Board of Directors and management plans, whether the auditor is of the
opinion that no material uncertaint5r exists as on the date of the audit
report that company is capable of meeting its liabilities existing at the date
of balance sheet as and when they fall due within a period of one year from
the balance sheet date;

(v;r) (a) whether, in respect of other than ongoing projects, the company has
transferred unspent amount to a Fund specified in Schedule VII to the
Companies Act within a period of six months of the expiry of the financial year
in compliance with second proviso to sub-section (5) of section 135 of the said
Act;

(b) whether any amount remaining unspent under sub-section (S) of section
135 of the companies Act, pursuant to any ongoing project, has been
transferred to special account in compliance with the provision of sub- section
(6) of section 135 of the said Act;

[>xi) whether there have been any qualifications or adverse remarks by therespective auditors in the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order (CARO)
reports of the companies included in the consolidated financial statements,if yes, indicate the details of the companies and the paragraph numbers ofthe cARo report containing the qualifications or adverse remarks.

Not applicable

Notapplicable

FoT CA DWARKA PRASAD BHAIYA

Chartered Accountants
[-g4lo*1a,

Proprietor v

Membership No.05L40g
Kolkata, 26th day of May 2022
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"ANNEXLIRE B" TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

(Referred to in paragraph 2(f) under the heading "Report on Other Legal and Regulatory
Requirements' of our report of even date)

Report on the Internal Financial Controls under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the
Companies Act,2013 ("the Act")

Opinion

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of the Company as of 31st March,
2022 in conjunction with our audit of the Standalone Financial Statements of the company for the year
ended on that date.

In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls system
over financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were operating
effectively as at 31st March, 2022, based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria
established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the
Cuidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of India.

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls
The Company's Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial controls
based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the
essential.components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial
Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. These
responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial
controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business,
including adherence to the Company's policies, the s#eguarding of its assets, the prevention and
detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting record.s, and the timely
preparation of reliable financial informatio& as required under the Companies Act, 2013.

Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over financial
reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit of
Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting (the "Guidance Note") and the Standards on
Auditing as specified under section 143(10) of the Companies Ac! 2013, to the extent applicable to an
audit of internal financial controls, both applicable to an audit of Internal Financial Controls and, both
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Those Standards and the Guidance Note
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over financial reporting was established
and maintained and if such controls operated effectively in all material respects.



Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal

financial controls system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal

financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal financial

controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and

evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The

procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment including the assessment of the risks of material

misstatement of the financial statements. whether due to fraud or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion on the internal financial controls system over financial reporting.

Meaning of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting
A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial
statements for external purpose in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A
comPany's internal financial control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that :

(1) pertain to the maintenance of records tha! in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company;

(2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of
financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and
expenditures of the comPany are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and
directors of the company, and

(3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition,
use/ or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting, including the
possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to
error or fraud June occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal financial
controls over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial control
over financial reporting June become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of
compliance with the policies or procedures June deteriorate.

FoT CA DWARKA PRASAD BHAIYA
Chartered Accountants

F&h"ila.
Proprietor v
Membership No.051408
Kolkata, 26th d,ay of May 2022

UDIN: 22OS 1 4OSAJQVDO 59 1 z
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(1) NON-CURRENTASSETS

(a) Deferred Tax Assets (Net)

Total Non-Current Assets

(2) CURRENTASSETS

(a) Financial Assets
(i) Cash & Cash Equivalents

Total Current Assests

Total Assets

1,425

1,425

L7,251

17,25t
19,676

2,477

L7,245

L7,245

L9,722

(1) EQU|W
(a) Equity Share Capital
(b) Other Equity

TotalEquity
(2) UABTUTtES

CURRENT TIABITITIES
(a) Financialtiabilities

(i) Trade payables

Total outstanding dues of Micro & Small Enterprises
Total outstanding dues of enterprises other than
Micro & Small Enterprises

(b) Current Tax Liabilities

Total Current [iabilities
Total liabilities

Totat Equity and Liabitities

t6,376

2,300

2,300

t9,676

16,348

2,1o0

I,274

3,374

3,374
L9,722

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the Financial statements
As per our report of even date annexed
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Director

(DlN: 00901614)
Director
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Place : Kolkata

Dated, the2l6day of May,2022
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Income:
Other Income

Total Income (l)

Expenses:

Other Expenses

Total Expenses (ll)

Profit/(toss) before Tax (Fil)

Tax Expense:

Current Tax

MAT Credit Adjustment/(Entitlement)

Profit/(lossl for the period (ilFtV)

Other Comprehensive Income/(Loss) for the period

Total Comprehensive Income/([oss) for the period (V+Vl)

Earnings per Equity Share :

(1) Basic

(2) Diluted

25,000

25,000

23,72O

23,72O

21,000

21,000

12,935

t2,935

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the Financial statements
As per our report of even date annexed

For and on behalf ofthe Board of Directors

hr 0lwa Jyoti lea Comoany pvr timtft 0twa .toti laa Comorny Pvl I
n

A-^xLt.-h
PRASHANTSOlfii6ector,*rvrrsxxJ-vraRGANER|W

Director
(DlN:00901614)

Director
(DlN:00270854)

Place : Kolkata ,.
Dated, the 26naav of May,2o22

(HEXEERI;D'
:05t109)

TEA COMPANY PRIVATE LIMITED
PROFIT AND LOSS for the year

CIN.

Particulars Notes

For the
Yeai'ended
31.43.2022

For the
Year ended
31.03.2021

t

ilt.

tv.

6

7

8.iv

1,28O

200

133

8,165

L,274

(L,274l,

333

947 8,165

947

0.11

0.11

8,165

0.68

0.68



(Amount in t)
A. Equity share capital

B. Other equity

E--rF"4^-
hr orwa Jyori rea r,,',::;T1,"1ffffi $,lll,:'.lrTl *'Tffi:nv pvl

RSHTP

L^^-,."-l.*J U
'RASHANT 

so,o*p t t ec tor, *".rrff"oR GAN ER,wA fli r e c rc t .
Director

(DlN:0090161a)
Director

(DlN: 00270364)

Place : Kolkata,
oateo, the l6ffday of May,2o22

at 31st March, 2021

Profit/(Loss) for the year

T Credit Entitlement for earlier years

comprehensive income for the period

Balance at 31st March, 2021

Profit/(Loss) for the year

Credit Entitlement for earlier years

comprehensive income for the period

(94,2371

8,165

420

9,595

(85,652)

947

(ele)

281

8,165

420

9,595

(85,552)

947

As per our report of even date annexed

(MEu8E

TEA COMPANY PRIVATE LIMITED
OF CHANGES lN EQUIW for the Year ended 37st March, 2022

Notes No. ofShares Amount

As at lst April, 2020

3hanges in equity share capital 4A
10,200 1,02,000

4A
10,200 1,02,000

As at 3lst March, 2022 10,200 1,02,000

Particulars Nbtes
Reserves and surplus

Items of OCI
Total

Other eouitvRetained earninss

4B

48

(85,624) (85,6241



5
17,245

L7,251

17,251

s,382
11,963

L7,245

t7,245
L7,245

Net Profit/(Loss) before Tax

Movements ln Working Capital :

(Decrease) in Trade Payables

I ncrease/(Decrease) in Provisions

Cash generated from/(used in) Operations

DirectTaxes Paid (Net)

Net Cash from Operating Activities (A)

Net Cash from Investing Activities (B)

Net Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents (A+B+C)

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the beginning of the year

Cash and Cash Equivalents at end ofthe period

Cash & Cash Equivalents :

Balances with Bank
- Current account

(a) Previous year's figures have been regrouped/recasted wherever necessary.
(b) The above cash flow has been prepared under "lndirect Method" as prescribed under Indian Accounting Standard (lnd

AS) - T "Statement of Cash Flow".

As per our report of even date annexed
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PRASHANT SO TfiTffrCrcT ,AAMESH ff*''OAGANERIWAI.AT)r r
Director

(DlN: 00901614)
Director

(DlN:00270864)

Place : Kolkata.
oateO, tne26flO ay of May,2022

(IfEMBEt'RSHIP

DIVYNYOTI TEA COMPANY PRIVATE LIM'TED
STATEMENT OF CASH FLAW for the Year ended 37st March,2022

PARTICUTARS

For the
YCarended
sl.oiiitzz,

,,FOr tfle ,

yeiiiinoeo

,l:i{ gaozt

1,290

lL,O74"

8,165

{2,000,
49r

Fffi ffiTA,WEEffiflWEEffi IfiffiWIYffi

206

(2001

5,655
(1,274"

6 5,382

Wffi ffi FTffiI:f ffi MNV#TTWfi1W

WW-WW

L7,25L
Total



Corporcte tnlormotion
Divyajyoti Tea Company private Limite
House, 10 camac str*i -r,l"i"- iJiillaving 

clN No'u15491w81999prc088941 
and registered office at rs Froo,, Industryr/, Inota is a private Limited Company Incorporated and domiciled in India.1: S,cNtF CANT ACCOUNnNG pOLrC,Es

z.I Bosls ol preporotion
1.7.1 Compllance with ,nd AS

The financial statemen
under section ,r, o, ,:r_.:ro't 

,l afl materiar respects witl

andotherprovisions",""'"'0""'",0.,,,* fir;:i'lll"fi:Ti1:".:Ti;Ii:TfJliiril"r,jl"ri
1,1,2 Historical Cost Convention

The financial statement- cenain financiat 
"rrtjl:: 

*'"? 9t*"red on a historical c(. oerinearenenipiJ;::ni5[11;"t11E*'liii,iiiir"T,llii,l,lillii;j:l*:::f:::irairva,ue.
t.t.g Cunent VeBus Non-Cunent Ctossificdtlon

The Company presents assets and iiabilities in the galance Sheet based on current/non_current classification.
An asset is classified as current when it is:a) expectedto bef;;;;;;;,;;;l
:.i ::11ltlT:r,lr f"r,rr" prrpor" or,tlloi# 

sold or consumed in the normat operatins cycre,e/ expected to be realised within twl', cash or cash equivarents -** .i1i,::jtln"rlhe reporting perio4 or

^.. 
twerve months ao";il;;;;, *rcted 

rrom being exchanged or used to settle a liabirity for at reast
AI other assets are classified as non-current.
A liability is classified as current when:

3 ;l li ;:ffr.,";3fi::Hffi::J;;ma, op€ra,ins cvc,e.

;j [:,:i: ::',""::Ti:i,y:f:::."1; linii.?r,u...r,".uoo*ins period, or
reporting pefiod. 

nal right to defer settlement of ttre tiaoititv rorlt reast twerve
Allother liabilities are classified as non_current.
Defelred tax assets and

t.2 Revenue Recognftron 
I liabilities ale classified as non-current.

The Company recognises revenu
economtc benefits *ill flo* to "':^h:1 

the amount of revenue can be
activities as described berow. ,nj1"-i:T*:t -o *"ttt'tn*'""e 

reliably measure4 it is probable that future

rype ot customer, the type of tr"-"-::1p"ny 
bases its estimates 

"" 
n,r'""" 

been met for each of the comoany's

r..3 ptopefty, ptqnt ond Equipment 
nsadion and the spe#;;;"li"#:H#:t"' takins into consideration the

r . 
No Fixed Assets are being held by the Company.t.1 ravestmen.s and Other FinoncidlAsse9

, . ::*" '.t T 
,*otments hetd by the company.Lt rtnanciol liobilities

o. Initlal rccognition and meqsurement
rhe company recosn,r", 

"iiii"'ii".i,
;:ff lt'"1'y',:',**:i: ;H[iiil,T#:1fl?i:l:i'#::['J:*til:::,ff :"Iil:t ;iliff il:l:

months after the

l FPhc^{rttMruerseircil;-^,tillf;i^J



b, Subsequentmeogtrement
All the financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost, except for those mentioned below-. Finonciql liobilities ot lqtu vqlue thrcugh prolit or loss

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss include financial liabilities held for trading anofinancial liabilities designated upon initial recognition as at fair value through profit or loss. Financial
liabilities are classified as held fortrading ifthey are incurred forthe purpose of repurchasing in the nearterm This category also includes derivative financial instruments entered into by the company that are
not d€signated as hedging instruments in hedge relationships as defined by Ind AS 109.
Gains or losses on liabilities held for trading are recognised in the profit or loss.
For liabilities designated as Fair value through profit or loss, fair value gains/losses attributabre to
changes in own credit risk are recognised in other comprehensive Income. These gains/losses are not
subsequently transferred to Profit or Loss. However, the company may transfer the cumulative garn or
Ptt.ynnll equity' All other changes in fair value of such tiability are recognised in the statement ofProltt ano Loss.

. Finaociol guaruntee controcts
Financiar guarantee contracts issued by the company are those contracts that require apayment to be
made to reimburse the holder for a loss it incurs because the specified debtor fails to rn.r" 

" f"yrn"n,when due' Financial guarantee contracts are recognised initially as a liability at fair value, adiusted fortransaction costs. subsequently, the liability is measured at the higher of the amount of loss allowance
determined as per impairment requirements of Ind As 109 and the amount recognised less cumulative
amortisation.

1.6 Offsettin8 Flnancial Instruments
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the Balance sheet where there is alegally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basas orrealise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. The legally enforceable right must not u".onting"nt onfutule events and must be enforceable in the normal course of buslness and in the event of default, insolvency orbankruptcy of the respective entities in the Company orthe counterpafty.

7,7 Cdsh and Cosh Equtvolents
For the purpose of presentation in the cash Flow statement, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hano,deposits held at call with financial institutions, other short-term, highly tiquid investments with oliginal maturitiesof three months or less that are readily convertible to known a-mounts of cash and which are subject to aninsignificant risk of changes in value.

7.8 Trdde Poydbles
Trade payables represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the company prior to the end of financialyear which are unpaid rrade and other payables are presented as current riabilities unress payment is not ouewithin 12 months after the reporting period. They ar" ,e.ognisJ initi"Iy 

"t 
their fair varue and subsequenflymeasured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

7.9 Eorrcwing Costs
General and specific borrowing costs that are directly attributabre to the acquisition, construction or production ofa qualirying asset are capitalised during the period of time that is required to comprete and prepare the asset for
;:.fiil1;,1;;ill::':;::::'t 

r,"""sareassetsthatnecessarirytakeasubstanti"r p".ioioiii."io-eli.".ov
7,70 Employee Benelits

The payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 is not.appricabre to the company as the number of emproyees in the companyis below ten, similarly no other retirment benefits are paid.

(METBERSHTP rro : Giibbj



7,77 lncomelox
The income tax expense for the period is the tax payable on the current period,s taxable income based on theapplicable income tax rate adiusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities attributable to temporarydifferences, unused tax credits and to unused tax losses,
The current tax charge is calculated on the basis of the tax laws enacted or substantively enacted at the end of thereporting period Management periodically evaluates positions taken In rax returns with respect to situations inwhich applicable tax regulation is subiect to interpretation. rt establishes provisions where appropriate on the basisof amounts expected to be paid to the tax authorities.
Deferred tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between the tax basesof assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. However, deferred tax liabilities arenot recognised if they arise from the initial recognition of goodwill. Deferred tax is also not accounted for if itarises from initial recognition of an asset or liability in a tran;action other than a business combination that at thetime of the transaction affects neither accounting profit nor taxable profit (tax loss). Deferred tax is determrnedusrng tax rates (and raws) that have been enacted or substantialy enacted by the end of the rep;;in;;;;od andare expected to apply when the related deferred tax asset is realised or the defered tax liability is settled.Deferred tax assets are recognl'sed for all deductible t"rpo."ry l,lrlr"n..s, carry forward of unused tax credits

:#:Lil:X:::::"i: i::::::'"""e 
that ruture taxabre amounts wirr be avaitabte to utirise those i"'0o,,,',

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each balance sheet date and reduced to the extent thatit is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will be available to alow all or part of the asset to be utitised.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assetsand liabilities and when the def€rred tax balances relate to th-e same taxation authority. current tax assets andliabilities are offset where the entity has a legally enforceabre r6ii io ors"t 
"na 

intends either to settre on a netbasis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneouslvi
current and deferred tax are recognised in profit or loss, except to the extent that it relates to items recognised inother comprehensive income or directly in equity, if any. In this case, rne tax is also recognised in othercomprehensive income or directly in equity, lespectivelv.

7.72 Provisions ond Contingencies
Provisions are recognised when there is a presentobligation as a resutt of a past event and it is probabrethat anoutflow of resources embodying economicbenefits will be required to settle the obligationand there is a reriabreestimate ofthe amount ofthe obligation.
Provisions are measured at the plesent value of management's best estrmate ofthe expenditure required to setflethe present obligation at the end of the reporting perio-d.
A discrosure for contingent riabirities is.made when there is a possibre obrigation arising from past events, theexistence of which will be confirmed only by the occurrena" or'non-oaar.r"nae of one or more uncertain futureevents not wholly within the control of the company or a pres"nt oltig"tion tt"t arises from past events rt/here rris either not probable that an outflow of resourao'"auoaying 

"--*mic benefits will be required to settle or areliable estimate ofthe amount cannot be made.
1,73 Eornings per Sharc

o. Bdsic Eornlngs per Share
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing:- the profit attributable to owners ofthe parlnt Company- by the weighted average number of equity strares outstanOing during the financial yearb. Diluted Ednlngs per Shore

ffi:".ffili*t 
per share adjust the figures used in the determination of basic earnings per share to take

:i:r""T,il.rr" 
tax effect of interest and other financing costs associated with dilutive potentiat equity

- the weighted average number of additional equity shares that would Ithe conversion ofalldilutive potential equity shares. 
lave been outstandinS assuming

rN--?9r"\,1.

(xEnEERsHD-NAiSiti;



7,14 Use ol Estimotes
The Preparation of financial statements in conformitywith the generally accepted accounting principles inlndiarequires the management to make estimatesand assumptions th"t atf"at, the reported amount ofassets andliabilities as at the balance sheet date, thereported amouni of revenue and expenses for thepefiods and disclosureof contingent liabilities at thebalance sheet date. The estimates and assumptionsused in the financial statementsare based uponmanagement's evaluation of relevant facts andcircumstances as of the date of financialstatements.Actual results could differ from estimates.

7.15 Recent Accounting proaouncements

Ind As 115 Revenue from contracts with customers is applicable for accounting periods beginning on or after 1Aprit2018.

There is no maior impact of Ind AS 11S on the Company.
7.75 Critlcol Estimdtes dnd ludgements

The preparation of financiar statements in conformity with Ind As requrres management to make judgmenrs,
estimates and assumptions, that€ffect the apprication of accounting poricies and tt 

" 
,"pon"a arornt #"rr",r,liabilitiet income, expenses and disclosures of contingent assets-and riabilities at the date of these financialstatements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses for the years presented. Actuar results may differffom these estimates Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed at each Balance sheet date. Revisions roaccount'ng estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate as revised and future periods affectedThis Note provides an overview of the areas that invorved a trigher legree of iudSement 

".. 
."roi"r,lr, 

":"a "ritems which are more likely to be materially adjusted due to estimates ano assumptions turning out to be differentthan those oriSinally assessed' Detailed information about each of these estimates and judgements is included inrelevant notes together with information about the basis of calculation for each affected line item in the financialstatements.

Th€ areas involvlng critical estimates orjudgements are:. provisions and Contingencies _
The assessments undertaken in recognising provisions and contingencies have been made in accordance withthe Ind As 37' A provision is recognized if, as a resurt of a past 

-event, 
tne company has a present regar orconstructive obliSation that can be estimated reliably, and it is probable that an outflow of economicbenefits wilt be required to settle the obligation. where the effect of time value of money is materiar,provisions are determined by discounting the expected future cash flows. In the normalcourse of business,contingent liabilities may arise from litigation and other claims against the company. There ar€ cenainobligations which management has concluded, based on all available facts and circumstances, are not

ffiA'J:::j",Ili:::l::"":":.1':i:g::1i1nol *r,*rn.:T such obrisations are treated as continsenrliabirities and discrosed in the notes but are not refrected 
", 

r"b,,n,"" 
"""."''urt) dre (reareo as conttngent

there can be no 
"rru."n." 

Lgarding the rinar *r."r" 
"i 

ii" ,.ri,1rT;:;,il:'::tlTilff.fl,ff:ii
ll?iI"'.1;,ll't 

not expected that such contingencies wi have a ma-terial effect on its financiat position or, Defefted Taxes -
oeferred income tax expense is calculated based on the differences between the carrying value of assets anoliabilities for financial reporting purposes and their respective tax b.
nature. varuation of a"rerreo t"Jj.iJr-"".;::r1":"::"j:l:_rax 

oases that are considered temporary in

or the dererred tax u"n"rit. e"p:.t":;"::.';,:"rffiffTilff;lsement 
s assessment or ruture recoverabilitv

pranned transactions or pranned optimising,n"urrr"r. e-*. #j:f:r,ilil,".ill:1il1::l:X:
different conclusion regarding recoverabilitv.. Foir Votue Meosurements _
when the fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded in the Balance sheet cannot bemeasured based on quoted prices in active markets, their tair vatues are measured using valuationtechniques, including the discounted cash flow model, which invotu. uariors lrOgerents and assumptions.

(MErBERsHdi-d:ffii6b;



Deferred Tax tiabilities
Gross Deferred Tax liabilities

Deferred Tax Assets

On MAT Credit Entitlement
Gross Deferred Tax Assets

Net Deferred Tax Assets

Balances with Bank
- In Current account

ruer.raLHSilA-fJillii[ii

D IVYAJYOTI TEA CO M PANV PNfiETEII rWI6
wOffiS to financial statements as at 37st March, 2022

3: CASH AND CASH EeIL|VALENT



Equity Share Capital
Authorised Shares
50,000 Equity Shares of t 10/_ each

lssued, Subscribed & paid-Up Shares
10,200 Equity Shares of t 10/_ each

5,00,000

5,00,000

1,02,000

1,02,000

5,00,000

5,00,000

1,O2,OOO

!,02,000

At the beginning of the period
lssued during the period
Outstanding at the end of the period

the end of the reporting period

Terms/Rights attached to Equity Shares
The Company has one class of shares issued, Equity shares having a par value of t 10/- each. Each Equityshareholder is eligible for one vote per share held.The dividend proposed by the Board of Directors issubject to approval of the shareholders at the ensuing Annual General Meeting, except in case of interimdividend' In the event of liquidation, the Equity shareholders are eligible to receive the assets of thecompany after distribution of all preferential amounts, in proportion of their shareholding.

For the period of five years immediately preceding the date as at the Balance sheet is prepared:No shares have been alloted as fully paid up pursuant to contract(s) without payment being received in cash.No Shares have been atoted as futy paid up by way of Bonus shares.
No Shares has been bought back by the Company.

than S% of Shares in the Company

No shares reserved for issue under options and contract/commitments for the sale of shares/disinvestmentincluding the terms and amounts.

Equity Shares of t 10/- each

Jay Shree Tea & Industries [td. (Holding

Retained Earnings represents accumulated
available for the distribution to its owners.

surplus/(deficit).The positive balance of the Retained earning are

plwtAJyon rEA COMqANv pntvere LtMtrE;
stotements ss at SIst Morch,2A22

Particulars



Current
Total Outstanding Dues to Micro and Small Enterprises *
Total Outstanding dues of Creditors other than Micro
Enterprise & Small Enterprises*

* There are no Micro, smail and Medium Enterprises to which the company owes dues.

fr"$l'o\*

tuEilBERsilr ndf

9lylNyon TEA COMqAUV pnwere urqned
NATES to finoncidl stdtements ds dt Slst Morch, 2022



Rates & Taxes
Professional Charges
Filing Fees

Bank Charges

Auditors' Remuneration
- Audit Fees
- Other Services

9,100
9,000
2,000

s20

4,650
2,goo
2,000

185

,a;i?i[ii^.t

?_!u!AlyoT, rEA COMqANY pRtvArE LtMffEd



i. Contingent liabilities not provided for in the accounts _ Nil
ii' As the company is engaged in the business of tea only, disclosures as required by lndian Accounting Standard (lnd AS) - 10g(Segment Reporting) are not applicable.

iii. Related Disclosure (ln accordance with
Nature of Transaction

i) Sale of Services - Consultancy Fees

There is no barance written off during the year in respect of above parties.

tn

31.O3.2022 31.03.2021

25,000 21,000

iv. Earning Per Share (As per lnd AS.33)
The of Basic/Diluted

Particulars

Net Profit/(Loss) attributable to Equity Shareholders
Weighted Average No. of Equity Shares
NominalValue of Equity Shares
Basic / Diluted Earning per Share

in
3t.03.2022 31.03.2021

1,090
10,200

10
0.11

6,891
10,200

10

0.68

u-*+u)c*

rBERstip-NtTI?i[i

DIWNYOT' TEA COMPANY PRIVATE UMfiE;
gnd for the yeqr ended 3lst



Small and Medium

Particulars

il

As at
31.03.2022

As at
31.03.2021

I 
ii)

I

Ii'')

i")

")

ri)

1""'"'r'' s,,ruurr rErrdrnlng unparo to any supprier as at the end of the
laccounting vear

Itnterest 
Or" ,n",

laccountins vear

ll1"-:i:'.:''n
l5ma' 

and- Medium Enterprises Development Act, 200G, along with the

lamount 
of the payment made to supprier beyond the appointed dav durinel

gach accountinq vear. -l
The amount 

"f 
i

payment

rh
accounting vear I

The amount of
succeeding years, untir such date when the interest dues above are.ctrattul
paid to the small enterprise, for the purpose of disailowanc" 

"f 
, dJ;;;;;"|

expenditure under section 23 0f the Micro, smail and Medium t*"ror,r"rl

NIL NIL

NIL NIL

NIL NIL

Ntr NIL

NIL NIL

Nlt NIL

Disclosure

vi' There is no amount outstanding & payable to lnvestor Education & protection Fund as on 31.03.2022.
vii. Estimates and Assumptions retating to the globar hearth pandemic from covrD-lg :The company has evaluated impact of the ongoing covtD-1g prno"ri. rf"ad throughout the world on its businessoperations and financial position and based on its reivew of current indicators of future economic conditions, there isno significant impact on the financial statements as at 31st March,2o22.However the impact assessment of coVlD-1gis a continuing process given the uncertainities associated with its nature and duration and accordingry the impactmay be different from that estimated as at the date of approval of these financial statements. The company willcontinue to monitor anv material changes to future economic conditions.

viii' Previous year figures have been regrouped/rearranged wherever necessary.

As per our report of even date annexed

ftr 
'lvve 

Jrori rea crrrilTl"T,ilPffi*'Jfl#,'i..rT"iim0anv pvl

X"--.*u^*.i',n**
PRASHANT SOMAN' DhCC,OI,

Diredor
(DtN:00901614)

RAM Es H KU MAR GAN ERtwff*r,
Director

(DtN:00270864)

Place : Kolkata ..
Dated, the 24flL^v ot May,2022
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